
Everything

Omen

You build a wall around me, wouldn't be hard to climb
Because I invision everything. It's well within my sights.
Some say it's foolish to believe it's not a dream if you
Achieve and advance to a higher plane and leave the
Fucking world behind you. So try and filter through the
Mud try and find ant thing that's clean and try and give it
To our youth, so that they won't suffer threw our pain, I
Won't partake in your pollution though I can see a better
Day so you can drop your dumb illusion and stop the spread
Of hate.

I know the world be mine, I'll fight the fear
That's inside and when the weight slams down on me, I'll
Climb the mountain and I'll scream I know that I'll give it
Everything I've got.

Your vision crumbles in my hand ain't it funny how it seems
The roles we play have changed and now I'm in command. I
Fought the system just to see who had the strength to run
This here rat race and now your bowing fucking to me

I know the world be mine, I'll fight the fear
That's inside and when the weight slams down on me, I'll
Climb the mountain and I'll scream I know that I'll give it
Everything I've got.

You build a wall around me, wouldn't be hard to climb
Because I invision everything. It's well within my sights.

Some say it's foolish to believe it's not a dream if you
Achieve and advance to a higher plane and leave the
Fucking world behind you. So try and filter through the
Mud try and find ant thing that's clean and try and give it
To our youth, so that they won't suffer threw our pain. I
Won't partake in your pollution though I can see a better
Day so you can drop your dumb illusion and stop the spread
Of hate.

I know the world be mine, I'll fight the fear
That's inside and when the weight slams down on me, I'll
Climb the mountain and I'll scream I know that I'll give. It
Everything I've got
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